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5.3.11 Pātetonga Recreation Reserve  

 
 

Reserve Details 
Address 272 Top Road, Pātetonga 

Ōtane Road (Pātetonga) – opposite 119 Ōtane Road 
[Note: two separated land areas] 

Area 6.3506 ha 
Land Status Recreation Reserve 

Sections 2-15 Block V,  
Sections 1-8 Block VI  
Sections 1-10 Block VII Pātetonga Village  
Sections 78 82 Block XIII Waihou Survey District  
Lot 1 DPS 24367 Block XIII Waihou Survey District 
Sections 1-6 Block II Pātetonga Village 
All classified by NZ Gazette, 1980 p1049   
Lot 1, Block V, Waihou Survey District vested as 
recreation reserve NZ Gazette, 1949 p1009  
To be classified by resolution under S16(2A) 

Reserve management 
category 

Sport and Recreation 

Reserve management 
standard 

3 

Commercial activity Not permitted 
Freedom camping Not permitted 
Leases & licences Nil 
Administration Pātetonga Domain Committee 
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Cultural Associations 
A much older name for the area was Waikākā. The waters where the Kākā flocked to 
drink. The area was abundant in wildlife and was known for its ability to provide kai. 
The traditional proverb associated with the area refers this. “Toa te here ki Pā-tet-
onga, kai noa (whati ai ki Kāmaka”. Prepare to carry the long bird spear to Pā-te-
tonga that it may be consumed (broken short) on the rocks of Pukekāmaka (a rocky 
hill face). 
 
Reserve Description and Use 
The reserve consists of two blocks of land, in multiple parcels. The Top Road portion of 
the reserve is divided into two halves. The lower half, which bounds Top Road, 
consists of a level playing field and the balance, used by the Pony Club, is vacant 
undulating land. It is of moderate visual appeal. 
 
A concrete wicket is located in the centre of the playing field and the reserve has eight 
floodlights around the playing field. In addition a shed has been located on the reserve 
to serve the Pony Club. A fence divides the pony club area and the playing field while 
the entire reserve is ring fenced. A concrete toilet block is located next to the 
Playcentre and a low brick wall and gates form the entrance to the reserve.   
 
The Ōtane Street portion of the reserve consists of two asphalt tennis courts that open 
directly onto the grounds of the former Pātetonga School. A small wooden pavilion is 
located on the reserve’s north-western corner. The balance of the land is flat and is 
used for grazing purposes. 
 
The Pātetonga Playcentre have a building and facilities on the 272 Top Road section of 
reserve 
 
The larger reserve has been used by the Kaihere-Patetonga Pony Club.  Usage is not 
expected to change. 
 
Future Development 
Council intends to maintain the reserve in its existing state.   
 
Consultation with regular reserve users and administrators has identified the following 
development should the opportunity arise: 
1. The development of the existing reserve vegetation around perimeter of playing 

field, which would still provide surveillance into the reserve, and achieve shade 
and shelter. 

 
Reserve History  
The Hauraki Plains County Council was appointed by the Department of Lands and 
Survey in April 1983 to control and manage the area formerly managed by the 
Pātetonga Domain Board (New Zealand Gazette, 1983, p1325). 
 
The Playcentre was built in the late 1970s with subsequent additions in 1996. The 
Ministry of Education gifted the Pātetonga School library to the Patetonga Domain 
Board when the school closed in 1994. The shed was placed on reserve with the 
assistance of Council funds in 1995.  


